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VF.W DEFINITION OF “DRINK” 

; GIVEN.
price of coal to our tndustrieo, most | ' 
of which are already heavily handi-1 r 
capped by the existing price. ONTARIO WOMAN 

REGAINS HEALTHSte HMtj? ftlumfiif Professional CardsLondon Court Finds « Stage Bet worn 
Intoxication And Soberness, p|g§

■?AMERICAN IMPERIALISM.
New York World: It has been dii"- 

ficult [or Americans to plead that 
| the Nation was innovent of imperial - 
! istic designs when in country after 
country fronting on the Caribbean it 

j has trespassed on the rights of sov- 
I ereignty of weaker peopi

S’i• Rates $2.0) a year, 2.'0 to U.S., payable strictly in advance have dimmed the beauty of benevol 
ADVERTISING eut professions uttered at Wasliing-

... , , ton. The storv of Havti and San
C * re.-:.indentions regarding subscriptions, advertising or other business , , ‘

matters, ns well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the )om ngo 1111,1 -Nlvarasua cannot b< 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. ehanged at this late date. Th- pro

fits from these adventures may per
haps be expressed in dollars collect
ed and turned over to grateful cre
ditors, but the losses are not to be 
reckoned so readily in lxK>k entries.

A London Judge has ruled that 
! there is a stage in which a person 

nifty be considered neither drunk nor 
sol)(*r. By this. ruling he has made 

| the let of the policenu n less of a 
happy one than it was.

When a. w oman who had been tin-.
Ly”r,lFp?nkha0mn’«1-é^tobtoIC^nk ' onerously enough to altfact 0raduate 0, University of Marxian '

i ÏÏÏ iTT iTm'-TTii i i 111111 pound 1 felt weakcnii ............. ' <me. ,,r Ia>ndon a lor.U\ ■»- office- Queen St.,
ÜIIIHH1MIHH miserable, and had ■hobbies" was haled into the Nlaryle- Office. Q
llHs^«HULi! Pa*ns nie- i bone Police Court thé divisional sur-
■“ CraieaUhetSmmand v"n ‘ ",CDd"» »"* eltl,er shouhl be

one day a friend came - »nviotc-d of drunkenness or else re
in and told me her ex- leased as being sober. Put Magistrate 
oerience of usimç the i fay Hallett thought a person might
pound<‘tând eadvïa?d|'lrink wilhout Ke,tlnB drunk or 

me to take a bottle, : <>ut slaving sober, 
which I finally did. j "Drunkenness.*’ declared the Magis-

SO< I ALISTS AND OVERSEA SET- itrortger "ami* those tPate> "is fallure be able to <*>-°r-

TLERS. pains left me. I am glad I found out i lllnale ,be faculties
Yorkshire Weekly Post: It is signi- about this medicine as 1 think there is ; through drink cannot walk or speak 

ficent that the Socialists at home, none equal to it for women who have j properly and cannot do something
Willi all their tilth In the power of theVe^eUble Compound toohigldyfur 'hat he ordinar».v ran d° *s drunk; 

the State and their professions of a , the good it has done me. Whenever I j bu^ there is an intermediate stage be- 
deslre to promote the welfare of know of a woman suffering I am glad tween strict sobriety and absolute 
their class, have never lifted a finger! p îfllver,ofiit’ T i-"„îyMn?.l.t2fALE'i drunkenness- A Person through drink 
to assist State-aided emigration. This RR' N°'R Mount *0re8t’ 0nt4rM>- I may be excitable or otherwise not

is not the sort of State aid"they ad- Women throughout the Dominion are ! quite normal, but he may be able to
mire. It involves personal effort and Vegetable Compound'8 E 1>mkham s I co-ordinate his faculties and walk 

self respect. The State-aided emi-j j and talk properly."
grant is in general a man who Is not! No harmful drugs are used in its prepa The police seem to think that such

only Willing hut eager to strike out K^en" ^Mytvïn by i a |VieW1Point dri"kers 7*® “»
and work for .himself. The immigrant mother. For sale by all druggists. bring lawjers into court with them
who ventures a.lone is even more of   -- __ too much of an opportunity to fret
an individualist. Using the term in its , . * | drunk and yet be adjudged innocent,
broadest sense both are anti-Socialist. ! HGIIT M111I Ml / > <•-

! ;ESTABLISHED lb ft.
Wants Other Women to Know 
About Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

!
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with-
Jeweller:THE (OLLEIMES SITUATION. BUNGALOW ( AMPS IN

PMTOlT COUNTY HAVE
BUSINESS. BOOKED.'June 15th

coal mining be followed with any 
•financial success

giving assurance 1 
ready to account| reasonable hope of 

the deadlock in or van 0 hot in this country under 
present conditions? Are the men jus-

Watches, (’locks, Jewelry sad 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown. U-tfAt time of writing

the mining situation in the Province, 
continues and with it an increasing ' titied in rofusing to accept a cut of 

privation and destitution, j u'n pi’r c',"t or ar“ "ot? That
made a short co,,1'd also he shown. The amount of

A person who Russell J. Hardi 
pointed managerPii-tou Dr. E. 1). Farrell, President 

o>f the Bungalow Camps Company, of 
Nova Scotia, returned to Pictou Fri
day from the Southern States, where 
lie was booking business for the 
camps now being built at Pictou. Dr. 
Farrell was accompanied by A. II. 
Liu Isay, Publicity Agent of the C. N 
R. Atlantic Region. They visited the 
site of the camps Saturday and 
very much impressed' by the progress 
in . •- bv contractor John Johnson, of 
N>w Glasgow, in the erection of the 
buildings.

Th.- main building #wlvic-li is to be 
ltlO by 85 foot, is rapidly, nearing 
completion, and rapid progress is al
so being made with the bungalows.

0. S. MILLER
QUEEN ST. 

17-tf.
camps at Pictou. iamount of

Suggestions were
time ago to the effect that all the waSes which can he given must show 
members of the local Legislature,as a reasonable percentage of re
should visit Glace Bay and investi-1 relp,s lro™ <*»>■■» and "° tnoro. The 
gate at first hand the stories of pri- i men dalm lhat the Company misman- 
vation which were being sent out.:nc,‘s lts affairs- A thorough investi-

gation Would also throw some light

1 Barrister and Solicitor. Manager of Shop pi 
Fgypt, and is now 
Tutitlc Hotel, Mia- 
chef for the

G. E. BANKS Shafner Building.

cam ps 
cured. He was lor 
gonquin Park. On ta 
are giving v ry fit 
the bungalow camp 
descriptive literatui 
and are supplying t! 
t is in g an d auditing.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone 16Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.
The person who suggested this if he 
knew anvthing about average cpndl- °" ,his phas<‘ »« a'«airs. Investiga
tions in colliery towns and what these ,lon ahould he ««rried on whether one 

must be following periods of unem- 
plovment would know that there «■>«- larKc9t an<> most Important party,

the general public is not opposed. In

Money to loan on Real Estate Secnrltiea

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

W. E. REED '
party or both are opposed. The third,

i
Funeral Director and Embalmei

Dr. L. L. CROWEcould be nothing but a great measure 
How long would the 

average man anywhere with a family ;throw some explanation on the ever 
be able to ifiaintain himself it he pass- recurring turmoils in the. coal sltua-

: tlon in Nova Scotia

----------------O

Ca’lEornia claims 
:i •< population moi 
since the census of

----------------- O

fact it wishes an investigation to Latest styles In Caaseta, etc. All 
ordera will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse eent to all parte of 
the county.

of destitution
M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.

i VITAMIN QUALITIES 76-4.I Boy Trapper lift* Fierce Buttle With 
Wildcat And Loses Out.

Office: Haggles' BlockAs matters are 
drifting now the effect is to starve 
the mining population to submission 
amd methods of that kind are not de
sirable nor will they ever furnish a 
basis for lasting peace.

ed months with only two or three 
«lays work a week on the average.

The public are gradually respond
ing in large measure to the needs 
of the situation and would respond 
earlier and better but for the tact of

Many people, young and old, g’ct 
plenty of food but the vitamin 

Woodstock, X B.- Holland Smith, j qualities out of which come the 
vas ion from Southern Europe as a son of F. E. Smith, while visiting his powers of resistance, are minus, 
call to. vigorous action on our part, traps about «five miles from town Sat- and malnutrition and weakness

NOT ONLY WHITE, BUT BRITISH.
Adelaide Clironlele: Dr. iHorsfall 

as many others do, the threatened tn-

Dr. C. B. SIMS! N. S.BRIDGETOWN.

■

n j. ' ‘ • ; -

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

wVeterinary. Medicine sad Surgery 

Tuberculin Testing » SpeclaUy.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural College. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary 

Medical Association.

9
*

We cant admire the spirit of enter- j urday found a live wikT-cat caught in ensue, 
prfte and adventure that animates one of them. H«l heat it with a club = 
the incoming aliens, just as it did our i and thinking it was dead, threw it 
own pioneers in the early days when over hik shouhl-r and started for | 

in« 1 home. Aft°r going about half a mile, !

!0the whole business being made more 
or less of a political football, 
side tending to minimize the situation j 
the other tending to exaggerate it. j 
The civic rulers of Glace Bay dkf not

22-tf.Scott’s EmulsionOne I Press Comment ci tv ' . writer and 
iust be !

! i !•- vo.;r le-.r;
* M' rN!.Y B *U'K f

ft; '-«.HUT 
i‘ t • I : <K* » V

r: ftei’t !c
\Vi i'ARDANIELS & CROWELL

Will .’Vi our sturdy Ridtish stix-k were 
! pendent an-.i s-lf-reliant and did not the animal sud ! , sprang from lib - is indeed the pîüs-qualitv that so
! < xpect to be perpetually coddled by shoulder and ; ' a« ked him fiercely, many children and adults need

But we .•.. trying to get < eyes, but the lad to help sustain the body in
111 f, . ng him :it each on normal strength and vitality,

t although ho was getting had

WORTH THINKING OVER. 
Sydney Bulletin: Though Canada.!

\\
of f-T’ .Vi / :.=

:?v for if TO
Barristers & Solicitors, etc.rise to the situation as wgll a@ they

might have done and the same could including its islands and Icebergs, is| 
be said of the municipality. However 750,000 square miles larger than the 
the situation all around has got to a Common wealth,
point where it must he treated on its than twice as old. counting from the
merits. The .irst question is the ma? date of settlement' and is a much old- , , , , , .
ter of adequate relief but that is only er British possession, it • had only " *• '' '.11 ',:l
dealing with purely physical condi- about 60 per cent more p.-ople on last i ‘ ! vX" “s popU at!,m . , , . , . .. KuilHc cirenoth
lions in a temporary manner. Hives- Tho fi,lirv> W(,, : Cana,hl Country; a sobree of strength ; He.hok-At beast with ever j builds strength.

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21

’ a paternal Government 
j not want an extetisivi influx of for. 
i,rn blood" which we should find it t 

‘ficult to assimilate. Australia Au-ht ly scratched.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L Crowell, I.L.B., lUX.an I is much more A very little Scott’s after ^ , 

each meal helps, to vitalize
The last t sprang at l. . the deficient diet. Scott’s 'O j

hey clinched at " th !1. the lad cn j Emulsion promotes growth j

24*30

ala
WILLI A M F I T i .t / N D 0 L 1 B

—O—
Funeral Director and Embulmvr.

—O—

Special attention given day or night

Stimulate Your Business by AdRoyal Bank Building,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

32-t.f.

! a-! le*ft, hu-t w ;* Scott 8t Bowue, Toronto, OnL
e s hold as it \va: —

and support for the British Eaupln 
; Its interests coiht idv with those

! 1,1 Mother Country. thu< a sound -avag. !;• scratch::;g the backs of both|^yuKN |,0RD CI R/ON 
basis is provided for a co-operative j hands.
system of migration which. would be vat trotted off into the woods on I 
at once Australian and Imperial. three 1** <• : , aw the trap on j

the other.
Tlie youthful trapper is mourning 

the loss of a 50 eent trap.
----------------- O-----------------

I ounce 
obliged to reloa:

tigation into the real causes of the j 8.783.483, and the Commonwealth 5,- 
dispute should not he longer delayed. 4:10.734

L E S L1 N R. FAIR N

Struck Wealth ofLAWRENCETOWN, X. 8.
And the Commonwealth had 

It should be decided without any many more inhabitants of British des- 
unnecessarv delay if it is really nec- cent than Canada, 
jessary that the Corporation should 
cut the mens’ wages. It should be

When ho jumped up the A r c h 11 e v a 60-tf. PHONE 4—3.WAS THE VICEROY.

AYLESFORD. N. S.IIow a Clever Native Resented an lit- 
suit to His Countrymen.

THE MOTHER TONGUE.
Boston Glolie: Spoken English is 

the announcement of our cultivation 
or lack of it. People, whether them
selves cultivated or no, can tell in
stantly from our pronunciation and 
use of words whether we are schooled 
or ignorant, and. by the inflections of 
our voices, whether wo are shrill and 
loud-mouthed or quiet and well-bred. 
Our use of the spoken words is our 
business card, our letter of introduc
tion. our invitation to dine—or it is 
the placard advertising our deficien-

O
determined what are the actual costs 
of mining coal and transporting it 
to the shipping piers. Are the met
hods. used the most efficient and eco
nomical? Is there waste by reason 
of too high official pay or the pres
ence of too many officials. Is the 
overhead unduly increased by paying 
dividends on watered stock or bonds? 
Is the sales department as efficient 
as it should be? The permanence o< 
a settlement will have to depend up
on how fair and impartial and thor
ough the investigation may be. It is 
known that mining in this Province is 
much more expensive than In the 
United States. Our miners are as ef- 
ficent as any. but labor under de
cided handicaps, a number of which 
we have mentioned in previous is
sues.

The price of coal in the main out
side market Montreal is regulated by- 
American operators, who produce 
coal very cheaply and whose only- 
handicaps are a railway haul and an 
insufficient duty of 53 cents a ton 
(now reduced to 50e. with slack 
brought up from 14e. to 50c. per ton.) 
The American mines are equipped to 
produce at least 60 per cent, more 
than required and there are too many 
miners there to ensure steady work 
in the colleries. Capitalization this 
year probably does not affect the Bri
tish Empire Steel Corporation, 
(though it is tremenduously over
capitalized) for it has not paid any 
dividends on either stock or bonds, 
but has gone in the hole two and a 
half millions according to its own 
statement. Is this the result of Am
erican competition or is it the result 
of mismanagement? And investigation 
should throw some light on this. Can

D. A. R. TIMET A F\.t
J. H. HICKS & SONS |GRIM ERY STORES MAY SELL 

BEER. When Lord Çurzon was Viceroy of 
India he got up a sort of buy at home 
and encourage home industries move
ment, very similar to that now oper
ating here. To help the movement 
the Viceroy organized an native in
dustries show. In his address he de
nounced those who got their furniture 
and their artistic ideas from Totten
ham Court road, but the laugh was 
turned against him when it was point 
o.1 out that his own residence, and

Train «ervlcv at it eflact* Brldra- 
town

No. 96—From Halifax, arrives 12.29
Undertaking.

Attorney General Nefcle Announces 
Amendments to Ontario 

Temperance Act.

We do undertaking in all its branches. . _ _
Hearse eeni to any part of the ,98 From Yarmouth, 
county. Î 12.62 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax. Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monda*. 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30

Telephone 46. R. B HICKS. Mgr. 
Queen St.. BRIDGETOWN.

A
Toronto—Provision for sale of beer 

of 4.4 per cent, proof spirits in stan
dard hotels, restaurants and grocery- 
stores, is made in amendments to the 
Ontario Temperance Act which 
introduced into the Ontario legisla
ture this atfernoon by Hon. W. F. 
Nick le, ^Attorney General, and’ given 
first reading 
stores ‘the beverages will be sold for I 
outside delivery only, while in hotel-! 
and restaurants the stipulation !s : 
made that -service mu§t be given at j 
tables to avoid a reversion to the bar 
system which received its death blow 
in Ontario in 1916.

Other amendments reduce the 
her of prescriptions to be allowed a 
doctor from fifty to thirty per month 
while the minimum fine on convic
tion of having liquor in possession is 
cut from $200 to $50.

A fee for a permit to sell beer j 
will bo charged but the Attorney Gen- ! 
oral made it clear that this was to! 
bo for controlling purposes and not 
to obtain profits.

------------------O--------------
VIRGINIA FAST.

Sr miCASH MARKET i a. m. y
'h

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb
the great. Durbar had been furnished,! ( hit ben. Hams and Baron, Saasagea 
by Maple’s whose business is actual-j
ly in Tottenham Court road. But in- Headcheese, Pressed Beef, 
dia laughed t yen more at the" diseom Heat, Corned Beef and Pork. Salt 
fiture which «followed a remark which ! (iackrel, Boneless Cod.

'1\
mgf^rnirjnurw

VOrit GKtiCKK
HAS II

ÿ?s#rrVf V ivy 
x à
Home Made Bread* 
is good for the Kiddies

j(t.THE SECURITY OF FRANCE. 
Manchester Guardian: it is now

clearer even than before that the only- 
guarantee, since America’s abdication 
•from Europe, which France will look

Mil*

StIn the case of grocery af

might have been a cause of serious 
trouble .M ’•

Mm/

Fresh.Fish Every Thursday
"ng the Bengali stu- ______

dents a» ft* (''-'Ictma University eon-)
| vocation. \ - w i ;!<s - mbit 1 in- * ÎX'I

telleetnals from all

at is Great Britain’s, it always comes 
bark to

W
that in the end whatever 

scheme of security is under disvus- 
sioc—either collective guarantees 
der the league of Nations or limited 
guarantees by tho nations <>f western 
Europe. The appeal is not one which 
can be simply ignored. That France 
should not only be but should feel se
cure Ls a primary condition of tran
quility in Europe.

mr*’ "-<Give the children all the fresh, 
home-made bread they can 
cat Nothing makes them 
thrive so well.

y U jîover India the 
| Viceroy spoke of truth as a western j 
virtue and more than hinted that the j 

: Orientals like the Cretians, we.re liars | 
anl that they were given to flattery 
and other sins. The British intellect
uals present were amazed at the re-

un- mi
RIRE!

ROYAL
YEAST

WCAKES
U.FDo not take a chance insure youi 

Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE*
,-il

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO Wm-
Claim» Always Paid PKOMPTLI

Local Agent
murk and anxious over consequence, 
but a clever Hindoo saved the situa- F. P . BATH 
lion and made the Viceroy ridiculous 
in a newspaper letter. Side by side 
with the offensive remark, lie pub- 
itshed in the Amritsa Bazar Patrika DESIRE 1X REASED TRADE WITH 
titis extract from Problems of tho Far 
Fast by .George X. Curzon :

Before proceeding to the Royal 
Audience j enjoyed an interview with ln,4‘r<*>,i,,c Statement l»y llance Lo- 

the Pressent o.f the Korean foreign 
office. Having been particularly 

1 ed not to admit to him that T

--siPMi
3"- ■ j

■. ^
mTHE UOAL CRISIS IN BRITAIN.

GhKirow Herald: To put forward 
the Dawes scheme as a cause of de
pressed conditions is futile. Compe
tition by a Europe which has to 
tighten its belt and make the most 
of its resources was inevitable. The 
folly of trying to counter that com
petition by raising prices is de mon-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
1*1Ihe Standard of 

for more 
titan

lit.
W'i «
tdSI .CANADA.

SOMr and Mrs Harold Mansfield and 
little son Roscoe, have returned to 
Westfield.

Mr Gordon Potter is home wit.h his 
father for a short time.

M>. Roy Orde has purchased a fine 
cow «from Mr. Tom Laremore, Clenv 
entsvale.

Mr. Walton Riley and brother Dti- 
Vernet made a business trip to Bear 
River Tuesday last.

A surprise party was held at Mr. 
Samuel Wright’s. Saturday night. All 
spent a pleasant time.

Somebodyù m tjicrs
can, M. P. Somewhere—

wants

Your Photograph
Make the Appointment To-day

; M IN AND AKOUND MtUll'I.Nt II AI. Second Siren. • 
tins company's elevator and the Canadian Pacific brider 

i» ■ photograph taken of the I’.ig Chief natural ga 
dicine Hat. inly 26Ui. 19CS. There was • <lo. td ir 
58» lbs. and an open flow of 1.H8.M* enhic fee» •»<■ 

•n equivalent to 151 ton* of coal
JUST thirty-nine years ago, in July, 1885. t« be 

exact, a small crew of men in the service of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, unloaded a portable 
water-well drilling machine at a point near where 
what *s now the village of Allison. Alberta, thirty- 
fjye miles west of Medicine Hat, on the main line of 
the company. The crew had been sent to this spot 
to drill for water and set to work. Little did these 
*nen realize that they were about to make a find that 
was to be the beginning of a wide-spread industry 
Perhaps they were disappointed when, instead of the 
water they were seeking, gas appeared in their well, 
b°t if they could have looked into the future they 
would have seen that this first gas well was to be 
tne cause of the expenditure of millions of dollar> 
Inc employment, directly and indirectly, of thousands 
of men and the opening up of an enormous area 
^tretchipg from the Peace River in the north to the. 
mternational boundary in the south, and from the 
Rocky Mountains in the west to the Alberta 
Saskatchewan line in the east.

• mucb interest was immediately a 
the discovery of natural gas in this well that others 
were drilled in Medicine Hat, hut the results were 
not gratifying until the year 1X90. when gas was dis
covered in considerable quantity while drilling was 
being conducted in search of coal, and it was then 
found that it could be obtained in commercial quan- 
“ties in what is now known as the Medicine Hat 

at a depth of about one thousand feet. In 
1906 the first deep well was sunk and a splendid 
Bow of gas was encountered, from which the city of 
Medicine Hat has enjoyed the benefits of natural 
gas up to the present time, with the further prospect 
of a long-continued supply. * m m ,

Pacific Railway drilled 
and other concerns

strated by the fall that has already 
taken place In our coal exports. 
Equally fooltoh, as I xml Inch cape has 
remarked, w the notion of raising the

Milling 
The insert

only thirty-three years of age, an age .
to which no respect attaches in Korea aturdal' - Gant t 1-ogan. XL P„ trade

i when he p,„ me the straight ques- “ the West Indies, re-
I tlon (always the first in the Orient- fwri"« lo ,ho republic « Venezuela, 
la! dialogue, -How old are you?" , , #mPhasized the fact lhat last year the

ONTARIO I KOYIM F BUYS ALBER-; un' ^’itatingly replied “forty." "Dear 
TA VO AL. me*" he said, “you look very young

Toronto. Announcement was nude : ^or tbat- How do you account for
in the Oun ric Legislature Tuesday j “D.v t-he fact,*’ I replied, "that I 
afternoon by Premier G. II. Ferguson, 
that in May the railways would com- 
mence to transport 100.000 Urns of

hiwell atMontreal.—In a speech here on
lu"'"'

di

XI .i.

country consumed 128.000 barrels of 
Canadian flour, all shipped by way of 
New York, as there was no Canada- 
Venezuela n steamship service. Of the 
colony of. Jamaica were bought a 
large quantity of oranges last year,” 
he said. "None of them came from 

«me yon are a near relative at f**"*'^*; Th<‘ Jamai<a ora”6e is the 
Her Xfajesty the Queen of England?” ^ ' haVe ca,en 
"N-o." ! replied. "I am not." But ob- “°l C°"’<' to Canada w'' buy our
serving the look of disgust that tropical fn,,t ,rom ,he United States
passed over his countenance I was to thc u"'e of H00.000.000 yearly, 
fain to add, "l am however .as yet ,hcy .slilp us in the <ac® with
an unmarried man." with which un- T^ff He m,‘n,ioned the large
«empilions suggestion T completely <1<‘ld thaI Cuba of,ered tor Canadian
regained the old man’s favor.” lrade an,rf ,he «utsianding position of

A man was spending a night at a (f- telling the story ’A. G. Gardiner ^'anad*an banks in the Caribbean 
hotel in a small Southern town, and "India was convulsed with ’arCd that the isIand importa
when going to his room for the night! 'anghter It almost forgave the tn- f'KKS monthly. The speaker
he told the porter that he wanted to (°r the sake of the jest" Betor! a enever he went he found the

Ixird Curzon went to India practical- ,or incr<'a**d ,rad<’ with Can-
lv nothing was heard of the nation- . pï<‘r>"<'”<- mentioned the need

for better transportation.

In
i:
p

have been travelling for a month in 
the superb climate of His Majesty's 
dominions." Finally he said to

It2Se=fr,An open Mayflower was picked by 
Mr. Alban Rilcv, March 20th.

Ducks and gulls
*Be Praised uarc seen around

Lake Acadia. It is sign of an early voa! from Alin rta to Ontario. No pro- 
spring. Also robins and grav-bird« vision was in thc agreement, he

said, that the railways would carry
til- î

pr. fi
But it does

t!

Counter Check Booksare seen about the fields
for the tea 
is as

you serve. Rakwana 
easy to buy as any other, 

and it’s as

>sl The Premier stated 
'ut :1:,’ Alberta Government was see-

O
f<

easy to make the ir o it liât the Eastern Province ob
tained a good supply of coal. Now is the time to order your coun

ter check books for there are indica
tions that the rate war which has 
prevailed for months between the 
various manufacturers la now near
ing a finish. When that finish coeea 
the price goes up. Be wise. Enough 
said. Order through the Monitor.

right way as the 
So it costs no 

effort to serve 
bring a chorus

"BURNS!wrong way. 
more money or 

a cup that will

roused over

Mix Minard’s with sweet oi! 
and apply at once, 
moves inflammation, stops 
the pain and heals quickly.

AN EARLY CALL.
XIt re- een.of praise for : Ayour skill as a hostess. oi

dl

il fimmmIIT^liC Of PAW

be callwl early in^ the morning.
’’Say. boss," replied the porter. “I 

"rocYTirr^yo* ain’t familiar wid dese 

heah modern inventions. MTien yo’ 
wants to he called in de mawnin’ all 
yo’ has to do is to press de button 
at de head ob yo* bed. Den we comes 
up an’ calls you.”

ZMRakwana -O- ai
alist movement now so active a force 
in Indian We. Mam* Englishment fear 
it is an outcome of Lord Curzon’s | 
provocative policy.

For Sorr Throat Use HlearT* LUI- 
ment.O----------------- P*J

; SSS» «rond otb.,»,

«ntered the field. The wells at fcneher Creek
produced for a time, gas 
einn also encountered, bat

P<TTU BEST OF THE 
FlfKT FLUSH. K

Pay Your Subscription To-Day4 n
«Hoard’s Llnlmrnt for CoH*. P'
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